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The general excitement which had accompanied the return of the

Galilean to Capernaum, had eased a little, after he had left the town abruptly,

on the day after their Sabbath, together with the small group who were his

inner circle.

Marcellus kept his ears open, in as much as any Roman officer could

expect to be accepted in a place like Capernaum, he was able to move

around freely, without people shutting their mouths tightly at his approach. To

them, he became the man who bought supplies for the garrison. In so doing,

he brought wealth to the town and that couldn't be a bad thing.

For days after the departure of the Galilean, there was constant talk of

remarkable things which he was supposed to have done. Marcellus listened

hard, but heard no talk of the subject in which he was really interested. If

there was a potential uprising, it wasn't being talked about and there wasn't a

sudden cessation of conversation when he passed close to a group who were

fiercely debating some obscure point of their religious practice.

He reported to Phobius.

"All they seem to be interested in are supposed miracle cures and

healings. If you were to believe everything they're saying, you'd never advise

your son to become a doctor!"

Phobius twitched a slight smile.

"You object to miracle cures?"

Marcellus allowed a tinge of derision into his voice.

"A man would be a fool to pay credence to these stories."



Phobius was thoughtful.

"I wonder - I've heard some of the stories myself - and I've seen some

of the results. In my time here I've got to recognise some of the cripples - it's

my business to keep the streets clear of them - especially the fake beggars. I

know the genuine ones - and yet, I see some of them walking around and

declaring that this Jesus has made them sound - some had twisted limbs,

now they're straight."

Marcellus was half listening.

"Jesus! Is that his name?"

Phobius nodded.

"Jesus - comes from a hill town called Nazareth - I've sent someone

reliable to find out who and what he is."

"With your permission, I'd like to follow this group and find out what

they're doing."

Phobius shook his head.

"You're more useful here, Marcellus - The people are beginning to

accept you. I want you to keep your ears open - my guess is that he'll be back

and when he comes, I want to be ready for him."

Marcellus subsided.

"What about the fishermen?"

"You're the one dealing with them. Zebedee is a crusty old character

and you won't get much out of him - get talking to some of the younger ones -

that is, if Jesus has left any of them! He's stripped the fleet of their best men -

there's bound to be resentment! Work on it, you might get a whisper of

trouble."

So it was that Marcellus cooled his heels in Capernaum, while reports

filtered back about the activities of the new wonder worker. Phobius’



optimistic suggestion that he might learn something from the townspeople, 

foundered on the ingrained suspicions and reticence of the people of Galilee.

Once the residual excitement had died down and the sight became

commonplace of those who had been crippled, now walking about as if they

had been whole all their lives, there was a retreat into the usual isolation.

Phobius wasn't inclined to listen to his complaints and there was a

cooling of the comradeship they had shared earlier, as if he was becoming

exasperated by the sight of Marcellus’ frustration. The young Decarion found

himself more and more seeking out Cornelia and confiding in her. There was

no doubt that she was bored with her life in Capernaum, where she had few

female companions and no friends. The few officer's wives who had

accompanied their husbands to this out of the way posting, were much

younger and kept themselves in a tight circle into which she never felt

accepted. She was the Centurion’s wife and that set her apart.

His married fellow officers didn't encourage Marcellus to socialise

either. He was handsome enough to encourage any bored wife to eye him

speculatively and their husbands arranged their defences accordingly.

Marcellus found himself cautiously welcomed by Cornelia. The fact that he

and Lucius played together like two equals, was enough to encourage her to

drop her guard slightly. As for Marcellus, he was becoming more and more

enamoured of the wife of his commander. Phobius gave the impression that

he noticed nothing, but he was an old campaigner and he could read the

signs. Rather than cold-shouldering the younger man, he still invited him to

an occasional dinner - but by no means as frequently as before.

The weeks drifted by and the news from the Galilean countryside was

of huge crowds who were following the wonder worker. This Jesus had a

great deal to say to those who clamoured around him, but none of it could be



described as seditious and the crowd was orderly and fluctuated with people

coming and going. There were persistent reports of miraculous cures and

healing and Phobius would glower at his informants and make them repeat

their stories in the hope that he could detect some discrepancy. At times,

Marcellus would be invited to stand quietly to one side and listen and there

would be an exchange of opinions when the spies had left. The young man

was usually derisive.

"Centurion, you don't take these wild stories seriously?"

Phobius would look at him quietly.

"In Gaul, I might not - in Palestine, I might. You will be surprised to

hear, no doubt, that I have a healthy respect for their One God. If He's

supposed to have done all they claim, He's a force to be reckoned with - and

I'm a an old campaigner who is used to taking all possibilities into account!"

"But, Centurion! Healing lepers! Giving sight to the blind and hearing

to the deaf and speech to the dumb! Please!! - Do these spies of yours take

us to be fools?"

Phobius eyed him steadily.

"I have spies watching my spies - and spies watching them! They all

tell the same tales!"

Marcellus became serious.

"What do you intend to do, Centurion? He's coming this way again, it

could be a ploy to take us off-guard and drive us out of Galilee."

Phobius nodded again.

"That's how I read it - but he's moving slowly, the crowd is slowing him

down. Within the hour, I'm riding to Tiberius - we'll see what our friend Julius 

has to suggest. In the meantime, you can test the feeling in the town, see if

there's a hint of something brewing."



Marcellus saluted smartly and left the old man staring after him

thoughtfully. He made his way down to the shore of the Sea. He was even

greeted with a few grudging nods of recognition. The fishing boats were

drawn up high on the beach but there was no sign of their crews. They still

fished at night and slept during the day. He felt he was wasting his time

walking the deserted strand. He turned back to the garrison buildings and

almost automatically made his way to the garden where Cornelia usually took

the afternoon air with her son.

She was sitting in her usual place overlooking the Sea and the sweep

of coast stretching round to Tiberius. He came up quietly, for once Lucius

was nowhere to be seen. She didn't hear him approach and then looked

round startled. She had been crying. Marcellus paused uncertainly.

"I'm sorry, Cornelia, I didn't mean to startle you!"

He knelt down by the side of her chair.

"Why the tears?"

"It's nothing - I'm being stupid as usual - Urban is right, I am a very

stupid woman!"

"Urban - he called you stupid!"

She eyed him steadily.

"A husband has the right to chastise his wife."

Marcellus retorted angrily.

"But not to abuse her! I've heard the way he talks to you!"

"Urban is my husband - I don't have to remind you of that, Marcellus!"

He stared at her.

"I'm sorry, Cornelia - but he treats you like an object - not a wife! If you

were my wife - !"

She drew taut.



"But - I am not your wife, Marcellus! I think the conversation should

end here!"

He wasn't to be stopped.

"You must realise how I feel about you, Cornelia! How did you ever

come to marry an old man like Urban. You deserve someone young and alive

- not an old soldier who treats his wife as if she's a stupid trooper who has to

be whipped into shape!"

"Stop!! Do you hear me, Marcellus - stop! I will not hear you saying

such things about my husband - and your commander! I will tell you why I

married an old man like Urban - I did so because I loved him. I did so

because I wanted to bear his child and I was able to give him a son. I did so

because he was security and stability - which I wouldn't find with a younger

and livelier man - as you put it! Urban wasn't always so ill-humoured, Gaul

did that to him - and now, Palestine and being posted to this godforsaken,

barbaric town!

Soon, we will be going home, Marcellus - did you know that? Urban

will be retiring from the army and we will go to a farm in the Tuscan Hills and

we will grow grapes and press wine and we will rear our son - our beautiful

son - and we will be together until we die. So, Marcellus, I can stand a few

harsh words, I can weep a few tears. I can try to keep him happy in an

intolerable situation - because I love my husband and I will not betray him

with a discontented young officer, who believes all he has to do is snap his 

fingers and I will come running!"

Marcellus stared into her angry face. He scrambled to his feet and

bowed slightly.

"I apologise if I have offended you, my lady - I will leave you to your

tears and bitterness!"



He turned away fiercely angry and stalked from the garden. He

stamped through the deserted corridors to his own quarters and threw his

sword on the floor and wrestled out of his armour. It needed a few hours

before he could assemble his men and set out on patrol. He was sorely

tempted to rouse them early and put them through the sort of drill which

would make them grunt for mercy, but the energy to do so ebbed with his

anger. He had no right to be angry with her, but he had every right to be

angry with himself. He had completely misread the signals she had been

sending to him. She was lonely, but she wouldn't betray her husband with

him. He laughed in the empty room, derisively at himself. He had thought she

would be an easy conquest, like so many other army wives of old soldiers -

always ready for a sly tumble when their husbands weren't looking - but he

had been wrong, very wrong!

He wondered if she would tell Phobius. What would she have to tell

him? There was nothing, not even a suggestion that she should be indiscreet,

simply to report that he considered his commander old, ill-tempered and

undeserving of a beautiful young wife - that didn't amount to adultery!

Phobius wouldn't be back until morning and when he did return, he

might well have his hands full with the orders he would receive in Tiberius. As

it happened, the Centurion was confronted with other concerns when he did

return early on the following morning. He clattered into the courtyard of his

house, almost before the sun had risen. He had left Tiberius early. He didn't

enjoy a friendly relationship with his superior officer and the sooner he could

excuse himself from Julius’ company the better.

Together with his small detachment, he had left with the dawn. The

ride to Capernaum was short, but it was like entering another world. He ought

to have been at home in Tiberius, in the imitation of architecture perpetrated



by Herod in an effort to advance his claims to the throne of Judaea, but the

place rubbed on him like a piece of body armour on an old wound. He almost

felt regret that he was soon to leave Capernaum, it was a place which fitted

him - alien though it was to his culture.

Urban Phobius was very reflective and silent during the journey and

his men caught his mood and rode silently behind him. He had other things to

consider. Julius had recommended that he confront the miracle preacher

before he arrived back in Capernaum and demand to know his intentions and

if he should be left in any doubt, to arrest him and his followers, clap them in

irons and send them off to Caesarea to be dealt with by Pilate.

Julius had not specified how he was supposed to arrest an unknown

number of supposed conspirators in the middle of a crowd measured in

thousands, with the small force he had at his command. Urban secretly

considered Julius to be trying to wreck his chances of a decent pension from

Caesar for services well rendered, by giving him an impossible task which

was bound to fail and might even be the trigger for a large scale riot.

The latest reports indicated that the preacher was moving towards

Cana and that was too near for comfort. Phobius would have to strip

Capernaum of its defences and take the maximum number of troops with him 

into the hills. He would hardly have time to dismount and remount before they

left.

The look on the house-servant's face when he took his master's bridle,

was anxious. Phobius asked sharply.

"What's the problem?"

"Master Lucius, sir - he is very sick."

Phobius swung down and thrust the horses reins at the man, before

storming through the house to boy's room. He pushed through dithering



servants and found Cornelia kneeling by the boy's bed. Urban barked.

"What's wrong?"

"He cried out and when we came he didn't know us. He has a high

fever and he cries out every time we touch him."

"Let me see."

The Centurion softened his voice and knelt by his wife.

"Are you sure he hasn't been bitten - a snake - a spider?"

"I can't find a wound - I don't think so. He was well yesterday, Urban -

you know it, you saw him before you left."

Urban stared intently at his son, who was twitching and crying out as if

he was being tortured. His eyes were rolled back into his head. Cornelia

whispered.

"I've sent for a physician."

He gave her a sharp look.

"From the town! One of the Jews?"

"We've used him before - there is no other."

Urban nodded reluctantly.

"I must go - I have orders - if he gets no better, send word to me. I'm

leaving Marcellus here with his men!"

He was gone, Cornelia didn't look after him, it wasn't Urban's way to

show emotion or gentleness, especially when it was in front of others.

Marcellus received crisp orders from the Centurion.

"I'm taking the garrison to Cana - to confront this miracle worker. I

have orders to take him if I don't get the answers I need. You will remain with

your Decade. Keep a sharp eye on the townspeople, they might try

something when they think we're gone."

He paused.



"One other thing - Lucius is sick - he might be dying! If he worsens

send for me!"

Then, he was gone, swinging his horse to head the file of two hundred

men out of the town and up the hill road to Cana. Marcellus saluted

automatically, his brain reeling with the casual reference to the boy's

sickness. At any other time, he would have forced his way into Cornelia's

presence, but after the rebuff of the previous day, it was something he

couldn't do. For several hours, he watched the coming and going in the town,

it was deceptively quiet in the sun - he was sure there were less people

around than usual and had no doubt that they had got wind of the return of

their miracle working Messiah and had probably slipped away to join the huge

crowd that surrounded him.

He thought of Phobius and his two hundred men, it was surely a sign

of desperation that he had left ten men to police the town, while taking a

pitifully outnumbered force into the hills. Marcellus put on a show of force and

clattered noisily through the street along the shoreline, there was little 

interest or response from those who sheltered from the heat under the eaves

of their square houses. He led his men back to the barracks after the fruitless

exercise. Phobius and his men had been gone for two hours - plenty of time

to reach Cana - and plenty of time to get into trouble.

Soon after he returned, he was met by a crying servant. He ranted at

him before he could get any sense out of the man, who sobbed.

"The boy is dying, his body is twisted with the fever and his limbs no

longer move, every time we touch him, he screams in agony."

Marcellus brushed past the weeping man and ran through the house.

He could hear Lucius’ screams before he reached the room. He drew to a

stop at the door. Cornelia looked up, she was remarkably calm.



"The Jewish physician can do nothing except give him something to

drink to cool the fever, but I can't open his mouth to give it to him."

Marcellus knelt by the boy, his body was arched and rigid and his

mouth tightly clenched. Wheezing screams came from between his teeth.

Cornelia said quietly.

"Urban must come - I don't care what his orders are, or where he

thinks his duty is - his son is dying and if he loves him, he must come!"

"I'll send someone."

"No! Marcellus! I want you to go - you he will listen to!"

Marcellus protested.

"I can't go, Cornelia - I have orders to stay here!"

"If you love Lucius, you will go!"

He stared at her - what she hadn't said, he could read in her eyes. 'If

you love me, you will go!'. He nodded.

"Very well, I'll ride alone - my men will stay - they will protect you."

She laughed without humour.

"From what - the sickness that's killing my son!?"

Marcellus gave his orders to one of his men he thought he could trust

the most, he did so in the hearing of the rest of his Decade. He eyed them

squarely.

"You swore to obey me - now I'll put you to the test, do as he tells you

until I return."

He slipped out of the town quietly until he was clear of prying eyes and

then rode like the wind into the hills. He knew he was taking a huge risk

riding alone. Reports of banditry had dwindled since the coming of the

preacher, but that meant nothing in the volatile conditions. He covered the

twenty miles safely and slowed down as he came to the edge of the small



settlement. The place was teeming with people, all excited, but none

particularly hostile. He found Phobius easily. His commander's eyes

narrowed into a hostile glare.

"You had better have a good reason for disobeying orders and leaving

Capernaum, Decarion! What happened, are you the sole survivor of a

massacre?"

The sarcasm was heavy. Those around Phobius eyed the promising

confrontation with interest. Marcellus responded bluntly.

"Lucius is dying, Urban - Cornelia sent me - she says, if you love him,

you will come!"

Phobius glared at him furiously. He mastered his rage.

"Dying, you say - How dying?"

"His body is arched, his teeth clenched and he screams when he's  

touched. The boy is in agony, Urban!"

The colour was slowly ebbing from the Centurion’s face and neck. He

said softly.

"I can't leave, Marcellus - I have to stop the preacher - I have my

orders.” Marcellus answered brutally.

"Are your orders more important than your wife and son?"

The two men glared at each other, the Centurion’s rage increasing

again, before it ebbed away. Marcellus asked crisply.

"Where is this miracle worker? I'll get sense out of him, or I'll bring him

back chained. Go home to your wife and boy, Urban!"

The Centurion nodded slowly.

"Perhaps you're right - come with me - I have the Centuries

positioned."

He led the way, pushing through the milling crowd, closely followed by



Marcellus. They elbowed through to the front ranks of the circle surrounding

the man in the simple peasant's robe. There were signs of resentment until

they saw that the might of Rome was asserting its muscle. The crowd grew

silent. Marcellus watched for signs of hostility, hoping that Phobius had

stationed his men for a rapid move.

They stopped and watched Jesus continue as if they weren't there. He

was talking quietly to a man whose limbs were twisted into grotesque angles.

"I tell you this, your faith will make you whole."

The man was staring at him, the expression on his face intense.

"I believe, Teacher - help my unbelief!"

Jesus took the man by the shoulders and picked him up physically and

set him on his feet - and then, he took away his hands. The man swayed for a

few seconds and then a look of incredulity lit up his face. He looked down at

his body and started to weep. The grotesque angles and contorted limbs

were straightened, he babbled his thanks as his relatives led him away.

Jesus turned to Urban and asked quietly.

"How can I help you, Centurion?"

Marcellus stood at the ready, his legs astride and his hand close to his

sword hilt. He waited for Phobius to order the man to answer whatever

questions Marcellus would put to him. Beyond the man was a cluster of his

closest supporters. Marcellus watched them closely, any trouble could be

expected to come from them. They stood as tense as himself, straightened up

from whatever they had been doing. Once again, the Decarion hoped

Phobius had posted his Centuries well, there might be need for a swift

response.

He looked quickly at Phobius, expecting him to respond with a crisp

order for the Teacher to make himself available for questioning. Nothing was



forthcoming and Marcellus could feel the tension rising. Urban was looking

after the man who had been set on his feet and who was being led away by

his relatives. He was still crying out his benefactor’s praises. The Centurion

jerked his eyes back to meet the quiet gaze of the Healer. Marcellus tensed,

but he didn't hear what he had expected. Phobius said softly.

"Sir, I have a son - my only son - he lies at home with a fever and

paralysed. He's racked with pain!"

Jesus nodded slowly said quietly.

"I will come down to Capernaum and cure him." 

Phobius tensed.

"Sir, that will not be necessary. I can't ask you to enter my house. I

believe you only need to say the word and the boy will be cured!".

Marcellus eyed his commander incredulously. Phobius had increased

the volume of his voice. he was standing rigidly to attention.

"I know discipline, I'm a soldier, I'm under orders. I command other

soldiers. If I say to one of them, 'Go' - then he goes immediately! If I say to

another, 'Come here' - then he comes at my command! If I say to my servant,

'Do this' - then, he does it!"

Phobius fell silent, his face and neck were brick-red again. Jesus

gazed at him steadily, clearly, he was very impressed. He turned to the silent

crowd.

"I tell you this - nowhere in Israel, have I found such a faith as this man

possesses.

I tell you this, many will come from east and west to feast with

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom of Heaven. But those who were

born to the kingdom will be driven out into the darkness, into the place of

wailing and grinding of teeth."



Jesus turned back to the Centurion.

"Go home now - and because of your faith, your son will live."

Phobius stared into the unreadable, eloquent, compassionate eyes

and looked as if he wanted to weep. Marcellus gripped him roughly by the

arm and pulled him away. He looked back at the man they had been sent to

investigate and met that incredible gaze. He felt as if his innermost thoughts

and feelings had been stripped bare for all to see in those brief seconds. He

tore his eyes away and propelled Phobius to the edge of the crowd. The man

seemed incapable of giving orders. Marcellus acted briskly, the opportunity

had passed for interrogation and there was no point in remaining in Cana,

when there might be trouble in the seriously under manned Capernaum.

Phobius remained like a man stunned and offered no objections when

Marcellus regrouped the Centuries and marched for home. It was a little after

one in the afternoon, they would be back before nightfall, by which time he

hoped Phobius would have returned to his senses sufficiently to resume

command.

He had little time to assess what had happened between Phobius and

this Jesus of Nazareth. The most sense he could read into the exchange, had

been that Phobius had become unhinged by the news he had brought about

Lucius and was desperately looking for any possible means of relieving the

situation with the boy - but to appeal to a charlatan healer - a Jewish

charlatan healer into the bargain, was beyond all acceptance!

He waited for Phobius to say something, but the man appeared to be

in a world of his own. Marcellus passed the word back through the ranks, to

redouble their vigilance, if there was to be any trouble, it would be in the next

few miles of road, where it topped the crest of ground which separated the

hinterland from the coastline of the Sea.



They were alerted to the approach of a group of men running up from

Capernaum. Marcellus halted the column, there were only three of them, he

relaxed when he saw that they were servants from the garrison and then

tensed again - they could only be bringing bad news. The youngest one of

the trio still had wind to gasp out.

"Master, your son is going to live!" 

Phobius said nothing, he sat his horse, slumped like a man who had

been defeated in battle and tears started to trickle down his cheeks.

Marcellus asked harshly.

"Lucius is better - when did it happen?"

"At one in the afternoon, master. The mistress told us to run with the

news that the fever suddenly left him and he has no more pain and he can

move his limbs!"

Phobius’ muttered tremulously.

"It was the exact time when the Galilean said to me, 'Your son will live'

- the exact time!"

They continued on their way down through the hills and clattered

through the town to the barracks. Urban hastened to his house to find

Cornelia and his son. Marcellus watched him go, now more than ever before,

there was no place for him. He returned to his quarters and tried to reason

through what he had witnessed. He couldn't forget the eyes of the one they

called the Teacher, they had locked on him and had known him - all his

secret thoughts, and old history which he had buried. Marcellus resented it,

no man had the right to read the secrets of another, it was like stripping him

naked so that he could be mocked.

There had been something else in that look, which had nothing to do

with secrets and the past. It was as if this Jesus had recognised him, not from



a previous meeting, but in some strange way, it was something to do with

what had not yet happened. Marcellus felt his uneasiness increase and with

it, an irrational dislike of this man with the calm, knowing, eloquent eyes, who

had the ability to make a fellow human being squirm under his gaze!

He turned his thoughts to Lucius, he was glad the boy was well,

although he couldn't explain how there could be a connection between his

healing and the miracle worker. He refused to accept anything other than

sheer coincidence to account for it. The fact that the healing apparently took

place at precisely the same time as it was declared to be a fact, some twenty

miles distant, was either the equivalent of a fluky throw of the dice, or some

magical power, which was all the more reason why one should move to stamp

out this upstart crowd manipulator before he caused real trouble.

Urban came to his private quarters slowly and looked through the door

to where his wife was sitting on the floor on the boy's room. His son was

preoccupied with his toys which were scattered around the floor at the other

end of the room. He was still a little pale, but he was animated and clearly

free of any discomfort. Cornelia sat watching him as he scrambled around

among his toys. She looked exhausted, she looked up when she sensed her

husband watching her and scrambled to her feet. She eyed him defensively.

"Our son is well now, Urban."

He took her hands and stared into her eyes.

"So I see - and you - how are you?"

She responded cautiously.

"I am well, Urban - a little tired, but it will pass. Lucius was so sick -

you saw it yourself - and then from one minute to the next, he was well

again."

"And this happened at one hour after noon? Tell me how it happened."



"As I told you, Urban - he was so sick, his body arched, his limbs

twisted. He couldn't move, his fever was high, so high that he didn't know me.

He was much worse than when I sent Marcellus to you - and please, Urban, 

don't punish Marcellus, I ordered him to go for you himself - I thought you

might not listen to a servant -

At one in the afternoon, quite suddenly, the fever left Lucius, his limbs

untwisted and his body relaxed and he had no pain. He opened his eyes and

he knew me. Urban, I thought he was going to die!"

He drew her to him and she wept against his chest. He said softly.

"The miracle worker did it, Cornelia."

She tensed and drew back, staring at him.

"I asked him - I told him he could order it - just as I order my men. He

said distinctly that I should go home and that my son was cured - it was one

hour after noon!"

"How is it possible?"

He smiled grimly.

"I don't know - but I intend to find out! This man has power, which he

claims comes from their One God. I tell you this, Cornelia - I will make it my

business to know more!"


